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BnepBbiC paccMoTpeH llonpoc o ,;tHareHeJe TpHaCOBI>IX 
Kap60H3TIII>IX 110p0,n B WeCTH pa3pe10B rOpbl rono fiblp 
.10. YcTaHOI!JieHbl CTPYKTYPHbiC H3MeHeHHll H ayTHreH
HOc MH11Cp3JI006pa30B3HHC, CBli33HHble C npeopaweHH
~\1 fiHO<.:KCJlCTHOrO aparOHHT3 B KaJlhUIH: ynJJOTHeHHe; 
ue\1CHT3UHll, nepeKpHCTaJlJJH33UHll: DOJIOMHTHJaUHll; 

KpeMeHeHHe; U.lb6HTH3UUHll; nHpHTH33UHll. 
npenpaweiiHC 6HOCKeJJCTHOfO aparOIIHT3 8 KCL1bUHT 

. ..: 131108JICHO KUK 8 HCIIpOMbiTblX, 3JJOXCMHO-MHKpHTHbiX 
U..:XKUX, TUK It 8 11pOMI>ITbiX BbiCOKOJHepreTH'iCCKHX 

l J:.tKax. UcMCHTUUHll, .UOJIOMIHHJ3U11ll H nepeKpHCTa.n
.IIOJUHll npOTeKUJIH 8CCbMU HHTCHCI18HO 11 yCT3HaBJJI183-
:._) 1 Cll 80 8CCM Tp113C080M pa3pe3e. 

KaJII>UHTOilbiC ueMCHTbl 8bii10JlHliiOT nepo11'fHOe no
XlROC 11pOCTp3HCT80, BTOpit'iHble nyCTOTbl 11 nOCTJ111TI1-

H KU UHOH H ble TpCUlH H 1>1. n pe.UCTaBJJeHbl BOJJOKHI1CTble, 
."M HTaKCI1aJibHble H 1CpHHCTble UeMeHTbl. 

HennanapHbte noJII1MOJlaJJhHbJe 11 OJlHOMOJlaJJhHhle 
.:7pyKTypb1 xapaKTepHbl ,UJ!ll TpHaCOBb!X ,UOJIOMI1TOB 113 
· - .le.nooaHHoro paiioHa. HennaHapnwe rpaH11Uhl xa
::urrepHbl JlJlll paCTe)l(a 11pH B03BhiUleHHb!X TeMnepaTy
:'a\ (Hall 50" C). H/11JlH CI1JJbHOe nepecwmeHHe. 

nepeKpi1CTaJJJlH3aUI1ll KacaeT MaTpHKCa, ueMeHTa H 
T..l<!..lbHbiX 6110KJJaCTOB. noJJbHall nepeKpHCTaJJJII13aU11ll 
Ee1 HHK3KI1X CJJeJl08 nepB11'iHhiX CTPYKTYPHhiX eneMeH-

0 'iCHb peJlKO Ha6JJIOJlaeTCll. 
00pa30BaHHe ayTI1reHHOrO aJJb6HTa HMeeT JJO

Q.tbHOC ·lHa'ieHHe. X11MH'if.CKHH cocTa8 ycTaH08JJeHHO
-- \oiHHepa.na: Nap- 11 ,66%; AlPJ - 20,67%: Si02 -

-- -"o. 3TOT COCT3B OTBe'iaeT 'fi1CTOMY aJJb6HTY 
•. AI , .,,,Si, '" 0 , ). 

C\ieHCHHe He xapaKTepHO JlJlll TpHaC08h!X Kap6o
frOT npouecc KacaeTcll KaK MaTpHKCa, TaK 11 an

~ B. 06bJ'IHO B HH3K03HepreTI1'feCKHX HenpOMHTh!X 
EL!:3:!.\ . XapaKTep 611ocKeJJeTHh!X $parMeHTOB 8epoliT-
~ z,teeT JHa'feHHll ,UJJll 3Toro npouecca. 

_ i!T npe,nCT3BJJeH Be3,ne B Tp113C0Bb!X Kap60HaTaX, 
1 ~Ha'iHTeJJbHhJX KOJJI1'feCT8ax. YcTaH08JJenw TOH

--=:l'JEZ,CTble arperaTbl, 6HOKJI3CTOBble nceBJ10MOp$03bl 
1::1-0 UO $opaMI1HH$epaM) 11 OT,UeJJbHb!e Ky6H'IeCKHe 

,•••:::J.I...:lbl. n11p11T np11CyTCTByeT KaK B MHKpHTOBOM 
- llia:&aiOBOM M3Tp11KCe, T3K H B nepeKpHCTaJJJIH3HpO-
--~ - apHT08biX y'faCTKax JToro MaTpHKCa. 

Ahs1rac1. The Golo Bardo Mountain is located to the 
Southeast of the town of Pernik (South-western Bulgaria). 
It is built up completely of Triassic sediments. Limestones 
and dolomites predominate. 

The diagenesis of the Triassic carbonate rocks from 
the Golo Bardo Mountain is studied for the first time. Six 
sections are investigated. The spectrum of diagenetic eve
nts includes textural changes and authigenic mineral 
formation. They are represented by transformation ofbio
skeletal aragonite into calcite, compaction, cementation, 
recrystallization, dolomitization, silicification, albitiza
tion, pyritization. 

Transformation of bioskeletal aragonite into calcite is 
established both in non-washed allochemic sediments and 
washed high-energy sediments. Cementation, dolomitiza
tion and recrystallization are the most common proces
ses and are typical of the whole Triassic section. 

Calcite cements occluded the original pore space, fil 
led secondary voids and post-lithification fractures in 
those rocks. Fibrous to bladed, syntaxial and blocky 
cements are established . 

Nonplanar polymodal and unimodal textures are cha
racteristic for the Triassic dolomites in the mentioned 
region. Nonplanar boundaries are characteristic of 
growth at elevated temperature (> 50° C) and/or high 
supersaturation. 

Recrystallization concerns matrix, cement and some 
bioclasts. Full recrystallization without traces of any pri
mary textural elements is very rarely observed. 

Formation of authigenic albite is of local significance. 
The chemical composition of the mineral obtained by 
three electron microprobe analyses is: Nap - II ,66%: 
Alp,- 20,67%: Si0

2
- 67,67%. Chemically it is defi

ned as pure albite (Na0 99 Al~,06 Si2_9~ 0 8 ) . 

Silicification is not · a common process. It concerns 
both matrix and allochems, usually in low-energy non
washed sediments. The type of bioskeletal fragments 
probably is of no importance for that process. 

Pyrite is present almost everywhere in the Triassic 
carbonates but in unimportant amounts. Fine grained ag
gregates, pseudomorphs on bioclasts (mainly foramini
fers) and single cubic crystals are observed. Pyrite is esta
blished both in micritic carbonate matrix and in recry
stallized sparitic parts of the same matrix. 
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Introduction 

The Golo .Bardo Mountain is located to the 
Southeast of the town of Pernik, southwestern 
Bulgaria (fig. I). It is built up almost entirely of 
Triassic sediments, whereupon limestones and 
dolomites predominate. Six cross sections from 
the west part of the Golo Bardo Mountain were 
sampled (figs 2, 3). The results are based 
entirely on microscopic investigations. The 
names of the lithostratigraphic units which 
built up the studied sections are the same as 
published by Zagorchev et al. ( 1991 ). 

The main diagenetic processes that have 
affected the Triassic carbonate rocks are dis
cussed in this study: transformation of metas
table carbonates (aragonite and high-magne
sium calcite) into calcite; compaction; cemen
tation; recrystallization; authigenic mineral 
formation (dolomitization, silicification, albiti
zation and pyritization). 

Diagenesis 

Extensive diagenetic alteration has modified 
the depositional characteristics of the Triassic 
carbonate rocks. A spectrum of diagenetic 
events is inferred from their alteration products 
which comprises early syndepositional to late 
postdepositional but ial modification. 

Fig. I. Location map, Golo Bardo Mountain (SW 
Bulgaria). Lines I, III, IV, V, VI and X mark cross-sec
tions location shown in Fig. 2 
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Transformation of bioskeletal aragonite 
into calcite through dissolution-precipita
tion processes 

Pleistocene and Recent shallow marine carbo
nate sediments consist predominantly of meta
stable carbonate phases (aragonite and high
magnesium calcite). The amount of the stable 
low-magnesium calcite in them is insignificant. 
The latter is typical of ancient limestones, 
where the rest two minerals occur very rarely 
(Chave, 1954; Stehli & Hower, 1961; Friedman, 
1964; Bathurst, 1964, 1966; Dodd, 1966; Taft, 
1967; Lippmann, 1973; Milliman, 1974; Geor
giev, 1984; CeH.aepc, <l>pH.IIMeH, 1970; reoprH
eB, 1988; XpHclfeB, 1970; qaTaJJoB, 1971 et al.). 
As a result most investigators assume that the 
metastable forms of calcium carbonate are pos
tdepositionally converted into stable low-mag
nesium calcite. Centripetal replacement has 
very important significance for the stabilization 
of skeletal aragonite (Bathurst, 1966). This 
process is related to the activity of blue-green 
algae (Cyanobacteria) which form micritic en
velopes around the skeletal fragments. In 
ancient limestones those envelopes consist 
of low-magnesium calcite micrite (Bathutst, 
1971 ). The transformation of metastable carbo
nates can proceed in several ways: 

1. Transformation through dissolution
precipitation. This process takes place as dis
solution of aragonite grains and infilling of the 
so formed voids by low-magnesium calcite. 
That mechanism is most frequently observed in 
the investigated Triassic carbonates. Both non
washed allochemic and washed high-energy 
sediments contain such products. 

2. "In situ" transformation. These processes 
are very difficult to establish. because textural 
changes in the stabilized allochems are absent. 

3. Transformation through replacement. The 
replacing phase may be either dolomite or 
other mineral with quite different chemical 
composition. 

The following transformations are establi
shed in the studied non-washed biomicritic 
sediments: 

Stabilization of aragonite shells after 
lithification of the micrite matrix. This is a very 
frequent case and is established in gastropod
pelecypod, pelecypod-crinoid and polybiodet
ritic-pellet micritic limestones (biomicrites) of 
Upper Anisian and Ladinian-Carnian age. The 
shape of the bioskeletal fragments is complete-



ly preserved, independently of the existence or 
absence of micritic envelopes. A fully preserved 
bivalve fragment in spite of the absence of mi
critic envelope is shown on plate I, l. The frag
ment termination is enveloped by Nubecu/aria 
foraminifers (embryonic oncoid). The transfor
mation of this fragment was realized after the 
lithification of the micritic matrix. The mould 
obtained after the aragonite dissolution has 
been infilled by stable drusy calcite mosaic. 
Relics of the latter are obvious along the frag
ment periphery, where they form a fine conto
ur. The formation of the drusy mosaic was 
followed by recrystallization, resulting in a 
sparry calcite mosaic which fills in up the 
interior of the fragment. The case with the 
gastropod fragment on plate I, 2 is similar. The 
former aragonite gastropod shell here was 
stabilized through dissolution-precipitation 
after the complete lithification of the micritic 
matrix. The outlines of the allochem are fully 
preserved namely because of the early micrite 
lithification. The fragment is built up of a stable 
drusy calcite mosaic. As low-magnesium cal
cite entirely fills in the interior of the fragment, 
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Fig. 3. Triassic Formations in the Golo Bardo Mountain 
- generalized sketch: Komshtitsa Fm. (marls, sandstones, 
conglomerates); Rusinovdel Fm. (dolomites); Radomir 
Fm. (limely mudstones, wackestones, packstones, grain
stones; marls; argillites); Bosnek Fm. (dolomites); Mogila 
Fm. (limely mudstones, packstones; dolomites); Svidol 
Fm. (siltstones, marls, clayey limestones, dolomites); 
Murvodol Fm. (siltstones, conglomerates). Composition 
of the investigated sections 

the assumption that the shell was wholly ara
gonite is logical. 

Stabilization of aragonite shells after the 
lithification of the micrite matrix and after the 
infilling of the geopetal cavities by stable drusy 
calcite mosaic. This type of transformation is 
established in gastropod-pelecypod micrites 
(biomicrites) of Upper Carnian age. The gastro
pod shell shown on plate I, 3 was partially 
infilled by micrite. After the formation of the 
micritic sediment the following processes have 

wml r:~i~~!n tm. taken place: a) lithification of the micrite mat
[":""'7"1 Svidol and Moglia Fm. rix; b) infilling Of the geopeta} cavity by Stable 
L...:.....:1 Cspatian-Anisslan 1 drusy calcite mosaic; c) dissolution of the 
lllllll Murvodol Fm • h Jl d · · fill' b bl d (Lower Triassic l aragomte S e an Its 10 1 mg y Sta e rusy 

I/! Faults . 

0 2km 

- West parts of the Golo Bardo Mountain -
,._:aq~- aJ map of Bulgaria M l: l 00 000 (after Zagorchev 

1991) 

calcite mosaic. Both drusy mosaics are clearly 
distinguished because of the early micrite 
lithification. 

Another example for this type of stabil'~ati
on is shown on plate I, 4. In this case the geo
petal cavity did not contain any micrite. After 
the micrite lithification the cavity was filled in 
by stable calcite mosaic. The dissolution of the 
aragonite shell and its infilling by stable drusy 
calcite took place later. Despite the lack of a 
distinct boundary between the two drusy 
mosaics they are clearly differentiated. The 
sequence of the proceded processes did not 
allow the combining of the two mosaics. 
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Stabilization of aragonite shells after the lithi
fication of the micrite matrix and the simultane
ous infilling qf both the geopetal cavities and the 
biomoulds. Such examples are described in the 
literature (Dodd, 1966), but they are not typical 
of the studied Triassic limestones. One single 
example was observed only in the micrite limesto
nes with pelecypodes from the Upper Anisian. 

The following transformations of bioskeletal 
aragonite are established in the washed high
energy biosparites: 

Stahilization qf aragonite shells after the 
infilling (~{ the interallochem space by calcite 
cement. This type of transformation is establis
hed in biosparites and intrabiosparites of La
dinian-Carnian age. Pelecypode shells with 
preserved shapes are shown on plate I, 5. Any 
traces of deformation and breaking are absent. 
The concavity in the central part of the left 
fragment is probably result of a slight pressure, 
but sure evidences for this are lacking. The 
micrite envelopes had a protecting role too, but 
it is not sure that the moulds would have been 
resistant without deformation, if the space bet
ween the fragments was not filled in by calcite 
cement. The most logical interpretation of this 
case is that the transformation of the shells by 
the dissolution-precipitation process succeeded 
the infilling of the interallochemic space by 
calcite cement. CeH.aepc and <l>pH.UMeH (1970, 
p. 176) ill.ustrated such examples from Pleisto
cene limestones on the Bermuda Islands. 

The stabilization of the metastable carbona
tes may be realized not only by dissolution
precipitation proce!ises. Locally bioskeletal 
fragments with fully preserved fabrics (mainly 
brachiopods and pellecypods) are observed in 
the studied Triassic limestones (plate I, 6). 
Probably a part of them were built up of calcite. 
However, the others, whose composition was 
primarily aragonitic were stabilized by "in situ" 
transformation. 

The third possibility for stabilization is 
through replacement (Land, 1967). The repla
cing mineral could be dolomite or some non
carbonate mineral phase. Maybe such proce
sses have taken place in the studied Triassic 
limestones, but at present they are still not 
documented. Typical examples of dolomitiza
tion are not established. 

The essential role of the following factors is 
considered for the transformation of metasta
ble carbonates: primary features of the skeletal 
allochems; grain size; chemical composition of 
the fluid phase; time (Friedman, 1964; Taft, 
1964; Dodd, 1966; Bathurst, 1966). 
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Compaction 

The process of compaction is connected with 
the sediment volume decrease, on account of 
the initial porosity reduction. Compaction of 
the micrite mud is most intensive but textural 
data for this is very dificult to find. The 
presence of the broken and deformed moulds, 
formed before lithification of the micrite wo
uld be an indication for mechanical compacti
on in mud sediments. Such examples from 
Lower Anisian carbonate rocks in the T eteven 
Anticlinorium were described by qaTa.nos 
(1971). 

Compaction is much easier to establish in 
grain-supported sediments. The most characte
ristic examples are: 

- Normal compaction of the primary sedi
ment textures. It is manifested by the lack of 
drusy calcite cement around the allochems in 
the places of direct contact between them. This 
contacts were formed before cementation. This 
is the most typical case. 

- Effects from the pressure-solution proce
sses. They are presented by slightly interpene
trating grains. Allochems which were more 
resistant to compaction developed microstylo
litic contacts against each other. Such examples 
are observed in the crinoid m.icrites (plate I, 7), 
but as a whole they are very rare. 

Cementation 

Calcite cements occlude the original pore 
space, fill in the secondary oids and post
lithification fractures in the studied rocks. The 
mineralogy of the carbonate cements depends 
certainly on the composition of the fluid that 
generated the crystal growth. When the cemen
tation is initiated by marine waters (or waters of 
similar composition), aragonite is form~d and 
sometimes high-magnesium calcite (Blatt et al., 
1972), and this fact has been conf1rtned from 
the investigations of Recent carbonates. The 
only mineral in ancient carbonate rocks is low
magnesium calcite. The explanation is logically 
connected with the stabilization processes. 

The chemically precipitated carbonate ce
ments in the studied rocks filled in all the 
empty pore spaces (between the allochems and 
inside them). The size of the cementing crystals 
was controlled by different factors: size of the 
pore space, rate of the crystallization, etc. 
Fibrous to bladed, syntaxial and blocky calcite 
cements are established. 

Fibrous to bladed cement is observed as 
crusts around the bioclasts in the washed allo-



chemic sediments of Ladinian-Carnian age. 
The crystals have grown normally to the subs
trate. The length/width ratio is 1,5:1 - 6:1 for 
bladed and 6:1 for fibrous cements (Folk, 1965, 
Flugel. 1982). When the allochems are very 
close to each other neighbouring fibrous to 
bladed cements come into contact (plate I, 8). 
In places where grains touch each other such 
cements are absent, indicating that cementation 
was realized after the formation of the primary , 
initial sediment texture. 

Syntaxial overgrowths were formed around 
the crinoid and echinoderm allochems in an 
optical continuity with the original monocrys
tals. They indicate either early marine or later 
cementation (Flugel, 1982). 

Subequant grains are characteristic for the · 
blocky cement. Very finely crystalline (0,004-
0,016 mm), finely crystalline (0,016-0,062 mm) 
and rarely medium crystalline (0, l-0,25 mm) 
cements are determined according to crystal 
size. 

Drusy cements are present as anhedral to 
subhedral crystals (>0,01 mm). The crystal size 
increases from the pore walls towards the 
centre of the pore space. Typical drusy mosaics 
filled in mostly the geopetal cavities of the 
allochems in the Triassic limestones (plate I, 3). 

Two types of cements are characteristic for 
the locally observed compound mosaics. The 
first type of cement is usually fibrous to bladed. 
The rest of the pore space is filled in by drusy 
or blocky cement. The size of this space often 
dictated the size of the last cement crystals. In 
some cases there are established very large 
mosaics (plate II. 1 ). 

Recrystallization 

The recrystallization is a very characteristic 
process for the studied Triassic carbonates. It 
played a very important role in the final for
mation of the studied limestone textures. The 

rocess is typical both of the non-washed and 
rashed sediments. Three types of recrystalliza
ion can be distinguished. The first one is rela

·ed to the formation of remicrite or neomicrite 
l.IaTanoa, 1970). As a result, the initial grains 

the lime mud (about 0,004 mm) reached up 
. edominantly the size of 0,01-0,025 mm. The 

estion for the micrite recrystallization and 
remicrite formation cannot be regarded as 
lly explained. The problems are connected 
with the elucidation of the inversion (if the 

· · I mud was aragonite), and presence of 
e mechanical micrite. At present, in the 

·nary petrographic practice, it is admitted 
micrite with the size of 0,01-0,025 mm was 
ed as a result of recrystallization, if com-

pact and homogen~ous mosaic is observed. The 
formation of aphanytic limestones from micro
clastic muds of mechanical origin might have 
taken place without recrystallization. The clas
tic grains themselves are coarser and the lithifi
cation proceeds through edge cementation 
(qaTanoa, 1971 ). The mechanical micrite is 
darker in colour and mixed with terrigenous 
silty, pelitic and carbonate microbiodetritic 
grains. 

Mosaics with grain size about 0,01-0,025 mm 
is typical of the second type of recrystallization. 
When relics of finer micrite are observed, or 
gradual transition between micrite and sparite 
mosaics, the process can be exactly defined as 
recrystallization. Such examples are frequent 
for the Triassic limestones (plate II, 2). The 
recrystallization may affect not only the micrite 
or pore-filling cements, but the allochems as 
well. A strongly recrystallized limestone is 
shown on plate II, 3. Most of the allochems 
(probably ooids) have undergone degrading 
recrystallization. As a resullt of the intensive 
recrystallization the former orthosparitic mosa
ic was wholly converted to uniform pseudospa
ritic one. The initial texture of such limestones 
can be still determined. In this example the relic 
texture is considered as former well-washed 
and well-sorted with a high degree of round
ness. Such a strong recrystallization of that type 
might be observed in many biodetritic limesto
nes as well. A considerably lower degree of rec
rystallization is shown on plate II, 4, with the 
available neomorphic calcite replacing both the 
matrix and the allochems. 

The third type of recrystallization results in 
the full obliteration of the initial texture. Such 
limestones are built up of carbonate mosaic 
with a grain size ranging from 0,3 to 0,6 mm 
and rarely 0,1 mm. Usually they are intensively 
dolomitized as well. Those fully recrystallized 
limestones are very rare in the Triassic sections. 

Authigenesis 

Dolomitization 

The dolomitization is one of the commonest 
diagenetic processes which affected the studied 
Triassic carbonates. The detailed investigation 
of the dolomitization show certain se1ectivity 
towards the lime textural elements. The micrite 
(micrite matrix, micrite allochems) was most 
intensively affected by this process (plate II, 5). 
Pellets, intraclasts and aragonite detritus were 
the preferred allochems for dolomitization. 
The replacing dolomite grains represent: 

- isolated grains of rhombohedral shape 
and sizes ranging from 0,1 mm to 0,3 mm, 
which are frequently lightbrown~ 
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PLATE I 

I . Bivalve shell altered to coarse sparry calcite without vestiges of original micro)rchitecture. Only one of the shell 
terminations (upper right) is envelopped by Nubecularia (embryonic oncoide). Trarlsformation of the aragonite shell 
into calcite was realized after the lithification of the carbonate mud matrix. Two cases are possible: a) "in situ" 
transformation; b) dissolution-precipitation transformation. Radomir Formation, Anisian, Radina mogila section, 
sample 1- 1-11 

2. A former aragonite gastropod shell stabilized after dissolution-precipitation processes, after the lithification of 
the micritic matrix. The mould is well preserved because of the early lithification of the micrite. Radomir Formaton, 
Anisian, St. Panteleymon section, sample 1- l 0-IV 

3. A gastropod shell partially filled in by micrite. After the formation of the micritic sediment the following 
processes took place: a) lithification of the micrite matrix; b) infilling of the geopetal cavity by stable d.rusy calcite 
mosaic; c) dissolution of the aragonite shell and its infilling by stable calcite mosaic. Both drusy mosaics are clearly 
distinguished because of the early micrite lithification. Radomir Formation, St. Panteleymon section, sample 8-20-IV 

4. Transformation through dissolution-precipitation after the lithification of the micrite matrix and after the 
infilling of the geopetal cavity by stable drusy calcite mosaic. No micrite in the geopetal cavity which was filled in by 
stable calcite mosaic. The dissolution of the aragonite shell and its infilling by calcite mosaic was realized after that. 
Two mosaics were sharply divided. The sequence of the proceeded processes did not alow the combining of the two 
mosaics. Radomir Formation, Anisian, St. Panteleyrnon section, sample l-10-IV 

5. Transformation of the bivalve aragonite shells into calcite through the dissolution-precipitation after the infilling 
of the interallochem space by calcite cement. The shape of the bivalve shells is preserved There are no traces of 
breaking and deformation. Perhaps the concavity in the central part of the left fossil fragment .as the result of a slight 
pressure. but the evidence for this are not sure. The micrite envelopes had a protecting role too. but it is not sure that 
the moulds would have been resistant without deformation, if the space between fragments ..as not filled in by calcite 
cement. Bivalve fragments are preserved as sparry calcite filled moulds. Radomir Formation, Carnian, Radina mogila 
section, sample 24a-23-II 

6. A brachiopod shell with a preserved initial fibrous texture. Probably the initial cotnp015ilioo of the shell was low
magnesium calcite. Radomir Formation, Ladinian, Radina mogila section, sample 17-16-ll 

7. A crinoid limestone with a micrograined matrix (biomicrite). Effects ofpressure-sobnioo processes are observed. 
Radomir Formation, Anisian, Ravnishte section, sample l -5-VI 

8. Fibrous cement as crusts around the bioclasts in dolomitized intrabiosparite. lbe ~ bave grown normally 
to the substrate. The length/width ratio is 6: I. When the allochems are very close to each Olbtt neighbouring fibrous 

· cements come into contact. In places where the grains touch each other cement is abseoL Ill - case cementation was 
realized after the formation of the initial sediment texture. Radomir Formation, ~rdevolian, Radina 
mogila section, sample 24a-23-II 

PLATE II 

I . Dolomitized intrabiosparite. The cement around the allochems is bladed. fmely (about 0,04 mm); the 
pore space is filled in by coarse crystalline blocky calcite (0,3 - 0,5 mm). Radomir Fc:w:mation. Longobardian
Cordevolian, Radina mogila section, sample 25-23-11 

2. Strongly recrystallized limestone with foraminifers. A gradual transition between the - - and sparry mosaics 
is typica l. Radomir Formation, Carnian, St. Panteleymon section, sample l -14-IV 

3. Strongly recrystallized oosparite. Most of the allochems (probably ooids) 
n.:ny~ta lliLation . The initial texture is considered as former high-energy, well-washed... and well-sorted 
( El · IV " Catalov, 1972). As a result the former orthosparite mosaic was almost entirdy C:XURittd into a pseudosparite 
one. Mtlgila Formation, Anisian, Ogoya section, sample l -5-V 

4. < lamopod-bivalvc limestone with micrograined matrix (biomicrite). The allochems .-e rqm::sented by bivalves, 
ga~t ropods. crinoids, foraminifers, on co ids and ooids. The presence of ooids in that DOD-w t rl tenure is an inversion 
clement. C lear mosaics from neomorphic sparite which intersect both the matrix and ooif.k are observed. Radomir 
Format ion, Anisian, Radina mogila section, sample l -1-11 

5. Selective dolomitization of micritic allochems. Pellets, intraclasts and aragonite dl:nitus were the preferred 
allochems for dolomitization. The process did not affect the sparry mosaics. Radomir N:•nmion, Carnian, Radina 
nwgila section, sample 24a-23-II 

6. Very fine- to fine -grained dolostone with planar-S to non-planar texture (Sibley A Greg. 1987). There are both 
stra ight and curved crystal boundaries. Rusinovdel Formation, Carnian, Ravnisbte sectioa. sample l -13-VI 

7. Clear authigenic quartz with well-formed grains replacing dolomite groundmass.. Carbonate inclusions are 
typic::! l. Bosnek Formation, Anisian, St. Panteleymon section, sample 1- 3-IV 

8. Authigenic albite in microcrystallin~ limestone extraclast. The albite is represented by simple crystals and twins 
after the Albite and Karlsbad laws. The grains are clear, well outlined, with good crystal.locnphic forms. Komshtitsa 
Formation, Upper Triassic, Kralev dol section, sample l -3-III, X N 
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- aggregates of several grains, which form 
spots in the limestone texture; 

- large mottled mosaics, which can be ob
served macroscopically, with zonal individuals. 

The question about the source of magnesium 
for the dolomitization is very important. After 
~Tpaxos (1_953) and Xsoposa (1958) Mg is 
mtroduced mto the sediment as MgCO , or as 
pelitomorphic dolomite, which is redist~ibuted 
i~ the course of the diagenesis. The investiga
ttons of Recent and Pleistocene carbonates 
r:tade the sedimentologists to pay a more atten
tiOn to the presence of high-magnesium calci
tes. The processes of dolomitization, as well as 
the Mg source are related to the presence of 
those metastable modifications and their 
stabilization. In the course of stabilization of 
high-magnesium calcites Mg is liberated and 
passes into the solution (Friedman, 1964; 
Dodd, 1966; et al.). Summarizing the results of 
a lot of experimental and theoretical investiga
tions Bathurst ( 1971) concluded that a neces
sary condition for the dolomite formation is the 
high value of the molecular Mg2+ jCa2+ ratio 
(between 6 and I 0), as well as the high activity 
of Mg2+ towards Ca2+ in solution. 

It may be accepted that a part of the Triassic 
carbonates were dolomitized as a result of the 
stabilization of high-magnesium calcites. The 
bioskeletal allochems in them are an evidence 
for such a conclusion. More difficult is to 
substantiate the source of magnesium when 
bioclasts are absent. 

The extensive Bosnek and Rusinovdel 
dolomite Formation~ are result of the intensive 
dolomitization. This process is possible when a 
continuous supply of Mg was realized. This 
requires an active and permanent fluid circula
tion. Marine water, though sometimes changed 
by evaporation or mixing with meteoric water 
is the only natural solution that contains suffi~ 
cient magnesium to cause massive dolomitiza
tion (Land, 1985). 

The Bosnek and the Rusinovdel formations 
are built up only of late diagenetic dlolomite. 
The dolomites are characterized by significant 
thickness, sharp boundaries, medium to coarse 
grain size and zonal individuals. Trace element 
analysis by Atomic Absorption Spectrometry 
showed very low content of Sr (53 ppm}. 

Nonplanar polimodal and unimodal mosaics 
are characterisic for the dolomites from the Ru
sinovdel and Bosnek Formations. Planar sub
hedral mosaics are locally presented. Dolosto
nes are with nonplanar texture ( Gregg, Sibley, 
1984; Sibley, Gregg, 1987). Both straight and 
curved boundaries are observed (plate II, 6). 
Nonplanar boundaries are characteristic of 

growth at elevated temperatures (> 50° C) and/ 
or high supersaturation (Sibley, Gregg, 1987). 

Silicification 

Silicification is not a common process for the 
investigated Triassic carbonate rocks. It may be 
observed in the lower and upper parts of the 
Rad~mir Formation and more rarely in the 
Rusmovdel Formation. The silica is presented 
as cher~ nodules (locally as hollow "rings"), 
concretions and layers. Silicious "rings" with 
dia~eter about 1-2 em and rarely 5-7 em. are 
typt~al of the lower part of the Radina mogila 
section. They are rusty brown in colour with a 
positive relief in a weathered rock surface. 
Layered silicious bodies with a thicknes from 2 
em to 5 em are very rare. The silicification has 
affected both matrix and allochems usually in 
low-energy non-washed sediments. The mineral 
composition is chalcedony, quartz-chalcedony 
or quartz. The silcification of the carbonate 
allochems usually is partial. The type of bios
keletal fragments probably is of no importance 
for that process. The replacement concerns 
~oth bivalve allochems, whose initial composi
tion was aragonite and crinoid allochems built 
up of low magnesium calcite. In the first case 
the replacing mineral is chalcedony (present 
from fan-like aggregates), while in the second 
case it is quartz. The carbonate matrix was 
silicified, too, usually by chalcedony and more 
rarely by micrograined quartz. More rarely the 
blocky fine- to medium-grained mosaics in the 
calcite veins are silicified. Such rocks were 
slightly dolomitized and silicification took 
place after the dolomitization. Sometimes relics 
of initial calcite composition in the replaced 
allochems may be observed. Carbonate inclusi
?ns are typical.of the idiom orphic quartz grains 
m the dolomttes of the Bosnek Formation 
(plate II, 7). The grains are clear with good 
crystallographic forms. This silicious materials 
are interpreted as a product of ~ate diagenesis. 

Albitization 

The formation of authigenic albite is of local 
significance. It is recognized only in two sam
ples from the middle parts of the Komshtitsa 
Formation (Kralev dol section), built up of 
dolomitic and silty marls, dolomitized limesto
nes and carbonate conglomerates of variegated 
colour. Albite was discovered in the dolomitic 
marls and in the carbonate clasts from the car
bonate conglomerates (plate II, 8). The albite 
crystals were observed only in the non-pigmen
ted parts of the rocks. The grains are clear, well 
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outlined, with dood crystallographic forms. 
Single crystals, as well as twins after the Albite 
and Karlsbad laws were observed. Fourfold 
twins of chequered structure (Fuchtbauer, 1956) 
were also observed. The albite crystals are 0,04 
mm to 0, I mm in size. Zonal individuals are 
frequent. The average chemical composition of 
the mineral obtained by three electron micro
probe analysis on a JEOL 733 scanning elec
tron microscope is: Na20 - 11,66%; Al20 3 -

20,67%; Si02 - 67,67%. Chemically it is defi
ned as pure albite (Na11.99 A1 1•06 Si2•95 0 8). Beliva
nova ( 1995) discussed the problem about that 
authigenic albite in details. 

Pyrfrization 

Pyrite is present almost everywhere in the 
Triassic carbonates but not in important 
amounts. Fine-grained aggregates, pseudo
morphs after bioclasts (mainly foraminifers) 
and single cubic crystals are observed. The py
rite is established both in the micrite carbonate 
matrix and recrystallized sparitic parts of the 
same matrix. The existing of this mineral is 
considered as an indication for redoxic conditi
ons during the time of sedimentation (XJJJJieM, 
1983). 

Dedolomitization (recalcitization) 

This process is not a common one for 
investigated carbonate rocks. It is observed 
mainly in the calcareous dolomites from the 
Radomir and Rusinovdel Formations. A high 
Mg/Ca ratio and a rapid rate are assumed for 
the dedolomitizing fluids (TieTTHJl)I(OH, 1981 ), 
as well as a temperature near 50° C. Such 
conditions correspond to conditions of 
exposure. 

Conclusions 

The investigated carbonate sediments were 
subjected to a variety of diagenetic events early 
and late after their deposition. Transformation 
of metastable carbonates (aragonite, high
magnesium calcite) into calcite, compaction, 
cementation, recrystallization, and authigenic 
mineral formation were the main processes. A 
spectrum of diagenetic events is inferred from 
their alteration products and varies from early 
syndepositional alteration to late modification 
after burial. 
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